
TreehouseE-BROCHURE



With a striking snow-white and midnight blue 

hull, TREEHOUSE fittingly boasts wonderfully 

expansive deck areas designed for soaking 

up the sunshine in style. Her spacious design 

provides accommodation for 12 guests 

across a full-beam master, four doubles 

and a twin, with space for up to 16 crew, to 

ensure a relaxed charter experience.







TREEHOUSE boasts expansive exteriors, and the newly 

remodeled sun deck provides a perfect spot for sun-bathing, 

a dip in the Jacuzzi and enjoying a cocktail from the bar. 

With shaded al fresco dining and a large beach club area on 

the lower decks, guests can unwind and relax in numerous 

spaces on board.







Her fresh and neutral interiors combine shades of 

gold and beige with sophisticated light wood paneling, 

creating a relaxing indoor environment. Fully-equipped 

bars can be found in both her main and upper salons, 

entertainment systems feature throughout all her 

cabins, and a gym complete with treadmill, cross 

trainer and weights is available to guests.



































SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Oceanco

LOA: 59.10 m (194’)

Crew: 16

Built: 2001

Refit: 2007/2018/2021/2023

Accommodation: 12 Guests in 7 cabins

Speed: 13 Knots

 

TENDERS & TOYS

1 x 16.7m Fjord 53XL chase boat

1 x 6.5m 250 HP Custom Jet tender

1 x Seadoo RXP PWC

2 x Seadoo Spark PWC

4 x Seabob F5s (two have built-in cameras)

1 x Waterslide

2 x Fliteboard eFoil

1 x Inflatable pool

1 x Flyboard

2 x Inflatable kayaks / 2 person

6 x Stand up paddle boards

1 x Hobie Mirage Eclipse

6 x Dive cylinders inc. BCDs of various sizes

1 x Bauer Oceanus dive compressor

2 x Wakeboards

2 x Wakeskates

2 x Waterskis

2 x Haibike electric bikes

2 x Jobe towable donuts

1 x Jobe towable sonar

Various masks & snorkels

KEY FEATURES

Pedigree Oceanco build

2023 refit at Oceanco

Massive 100ft sundeck with oversized Jacuzzi, bar,

lounging, foam machine, nightclub setup, large screen TV

Contemporary neutral beach house interior

Fjord 53XL chase boat with permanent crew of 2

Extensive selection of water toys

Outdoor fitness area

TVs at various locations including fold down TV on 

sundeck, gym, main deck aft, cinema and all guest cabins

iPod docks in all guest areas

Plex video on demand server

MAC movie server

Kaleidescape video on demand server

11 x Sat TV boxes

Extensive custom sound system throughout the guest

areas, with MAC media music server

All guest areas controlled by iPad

1 x Foam machine on sun deck

4 x Disco lights on sun deck

2 x Disco lights on main deck aft

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.


